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Abstract
Objective To investigate dietary fibre intake and any potential
dose-response association with coronary heart disease and
cardiovascular disease.
Design Systematic review of available literature and dose-response
meta-analysis of cohort studies using random effects models.
Data sources The Cochrane Library, Medline, Medline in-process,
Embase, CAB Abstracts, ISI Web of Science, BIOSIS, and hand
searching.
Eligibility criteria for studies Prospective studies reporting associations
between fibre intake and coronary heart disease or cardiovascular
disease, with a minimum follow-up of three years and published in
English between 1 January 1990 and 6 August 2013.
Results 22 cohort study publications met inclusion criteria and reported
total dietary fibre intake, fibre subtypes, or fibre from food sources and
primary events of cardiovascular disease or coronary heart disease.
Total dietary fibre intake was inversely associated with risk of
cardiovascular disease (risk ratio 0.91 per 7 g/day (95% confidence
intervals 0.88 to 0.94)) and coronary heart disease (0.91 (0.87 to 0.94)).
There was evidence of some heterogeneity between pooled studies for
cardiovascular disease (I2=45% (0% to 74%)) and coronary heart disease
(I2=33% (0% to 66%)). Insoluble fibre and fibre from cereal and vegetable
sources were inversely associated with risk of coronary heart disease
and cardiovascular disease. Fruit fibre intake was inversely associated
with risk of cardiovascular disease.
Conclusions Greater dietary fibre intake is associated with a lower risk
of both cardiovascular disease and coronary heart disease. Findings
are aligned with general recommendations to increase fibre intake. The
differing strengths of association by fibre type or source highlight the
need for a better understanding of the mode of action of fibre
components.
Introduction
In recent years, a decline in the incidence of cardiovascular
disease (CVD) and coronary heart disease (CHD) has been seen
both among some European countries and also in the United
States.1-3 Although rates of CVD have long since peaked for
many developed countries and mortality from the disease is
declining,4 it still accounts for almost half (48%) of all deaths
in Europe and a third (32.8%) of all deaths in the US.2 3
In the 1970s, the protective link was proposed between dietary
fibre (in the form of whole grain foods) and ischaemic heart
disease.5 Many observational and experimental studies have
since examined the relation between dietary fibre or fibre rich
foods and total cardiovascular risk or cardiovascular risk
factors—such as hypertension, central obesity, insulin
sensitivity, and elevated plasma cholesterol.6 7
The protective effect of dietary fibre on risk of CVD and CHD
is biologically plausible, and there are many potential
mechanisms through which fibre may act on individual risk
factors. Soluble, viscous fibre types can affect absorption from
the small intestine because of the formation of gels that attenuate
postprandial blood glucose and lipid rises.8 9 The formation of
gels also slows gastric emptying, maintaining levels of satiety
and contributing towards less weight gain.8 9 Soluble fibre and
resistant starch molecules are additionally fermented by bacteria
in the large intestine, producing short chain fatty acids, which
help reduce circulating cholesterol levels.10
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In addition to fibre, many other potentially beneficial compounds
within high fibre foods could have protective effects. For
example, compounds in grains such as antioxidants, hormonally
active lignans, phytosterols, amylase inhibitors, and saponins
have all been shown to influence risk factors for CHD, and the
combination of compounds within grains could be responsible
for their protective effect.11
The aim of this work was to review literature published since
1990, in generally healthy populations, concerning dietary fibre
intake and cardiovascular risk, and to update reports published
in the United Kingdom by the Committee on Medical Aspects
of Food Policy, in the early 1990s.12 13
Methods
Search strategy
We conducted literature searches for articles published from 1
January 1990 to 6 August 2013. Initial literature searching was
part of a larger systematic review concerning studies reporting
associations between any form of carbohydrate intake and
cardiometabolic health outcomes (between 1 January 1990 to
17November 2009). Searches were conducted by an information
specialist in addition to other members of the research team
(VJB, DET, CLC). We used six electronic databases: the
Cochrane Library, Medline, Medline in-process, Embase, CAB
Abstracts, ISI Web of Science, and BIOSIS. This search was
extended from 2009 using Medline, Medline in-process, and
Embase, which were the main sources of included articles in
the initial search. This update searching was carried out only
for articles reporting dietary fibre and CVD or CHD. We used
the same key search terms including, among others, “dietary
fibre,” “cellulose,” “lignin,” various other subfractions and
subtypes of fibre, “cardiovascular diseases,” “coronary diseases,”
and “myocardial ischaemia” (web fig 1). Hand searching of
selected journals and cross checking of bibliographies from
other published review articles was also done to supplement the
electronic searches. Standard guidelines for conducting and
reportingmeta-analyses of observational studies were followed.14
Study selection
After removal of duplicate references, initial screening of article
titles and abstracts was undertaken by members of the review
team (DET, CLC, CELE, VJB). This process removed those
articles that were clearly not relevant—such as editorials, single
case study reports, and therapeutic approach articles. Reviewers
used prespecified guidelines to ensure a consistent approach.
Potentially relevant articles were obtained in full text and read
independently by two review teammembers (DET, CLC, CELE,
CN, VJB) using a structured flow chart and detailed guidelines
to determine eligibility for inclusion. Any disagreements were
settled by a third reviewer. We obtained copies of all articles
identified as being of potential importance, including contacting
authors as necessary.
Articles eligible for inclusion were reported in English language
since 1990 and were original research from prospective
observational studies, with at least three years’ follow-up.
Studies had to report incident or fatal events of primary CHD
or CVD in relation to dietary fibre intake.
Because primary prevention of CVD was the main focus for
this work (rather than secondary prevention), we excluded
studies if participants had been specifically recruited because
of ill health or history of disease and if the study did not recruit
from a generally healthy population.
Multiple reports from the same cohort study were reviewed,
and papers with the longest follow-up for identical outcomes
were included. If insufficient data were presented at the longer
follow-up for inclusion in meta-analysis, we used the shorter
follow-up data.
Methodological quality of studies was evaluated using the
Newcastle-Ottawa Scale for assessing cohort studies used in
meta-analyses.15 Studies were not excluded based on these
scores, but aspects of study quality—such as follow-up duration,
case ascertainment, and adjustment for various important
confounders—were investigated through meta-regression.
Data extraction
Data from articles were extracted directly into a Microsoft
Access database, which included predefined fields set up to
capture aspects of study design and quality as well as all results
(relative risks and confidence intervals). We also extracted
details on exposure type and quantity, case numbers, the
definition of outcome, and adjustments used within analyses.
This method of data extraction was based on the approach used
for the World Cancer Research Fund second expert report.16
Multiple risk estimates were extracted from most publications,
because risk of CHD or CVD was provided for a range of fibre
subtypes and sources as well as for total dietary fibre. Risk ratios
plus 95% confidence intervals for continuous (linear) exposures
were extracted preferentially or, where these data were not
available, risk estimates across increasing fibre intake categories
were extracted.
Statistical methods
Included studies use a range of different definitions for their
exposure categories. We therefore derived an estimated
dose-response trend for each study, using the method
recommended by Greenland and Longnecker.17 These
dose-response trends were then combined using random effects
meta-analysis. This method generates study specific slopes (with
95% confidence intervals), based on the results presented for
each category of fibre intake. To derive a linear dose-response
curve for each study, the distribution of cases and person years,
or cases and non-cases, with risk ratios and estimates of
uncertainty (for example, confidence intervals) for at least three
categories of quantified fibre intake needed to be presented in
the reviewed publication. If the total number of cases or person
years was presented, but not the distribution, we estimated the
distribution on the basis of definitions of the quantiles. The
median or mean level of fibre intake was then assigned to the
corresponding risk ratio for each study. When medians and
means were not presented, we used the category midpoint.
Where the highest or lower category was unbounded, we
assumed the width of the category to be the same as the next
adjacent category, so that we could assign a midpoint. If studies
already reported a linear dose-response trend, with confidence
intervals or standard error, this was used directly.
If results were only presented separately for men and women,
we derived separate dose-response curves. These curves were
then combined into a single estimate for the study using a fixed
effects meta-analysis, before combining with the other studies
using a random effects meta-analysis. This method maintained
the correct degrees of freedom for tests of heterogeneity.
Heterogeneity between studies was tested using Cochran’s Q
statistic, alongside the proportion of total variation in study
estimates that is due to heterogeneity (I2).18 Pooled estimates
are only presented if I2 did not exceed our prespecified cut point
of 75% and if studies had included appropriate adjustments. For
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comparability, fibre increments presented in the dose-response
figures were chosen to be approximately one standard deviation
of the mean, based on European population intakes, from
multiple sources.19-22 Increments are equivalent to Association
of Official Analytical Chemist (AOAC) fibre values, because
most contributing studies assessed fibre in this way.23
We explored other methodological features through predefined
meta-regression. These included fibre intake assessment method
(AOAC or non-AOAC); inclusion of non-fatal events; follow-up
duration (<10 years or ≥10 years); geographical location
(Americas, Europe, or other); and whether the results were
adjusted for age, alcohol, anthropometry, energy intake, physical
activity, or sex. All analyses were performed in Stata 12.1.24
The potential for small study effects such as publication bias
was explored using funnel plots with Egger’s test of asymmetry25
where there were sufficient studies to allow the test.
We plotted non-linear dose-response curves using restricted
cubic splines for each study, with knots fixed at percentiles
10%, 50%, and 90% through the distribution, and the median
intake as the reference.26 27 These curves were combined using
multivariate meta-analysis,28 and the summary curvewas plotted,
with 95% confidence limits, using the median over all studies
as the reference. Studies with three or fewer categories could
not be included in this analysis.
Results
Literature search
We identified 26 publications in total: 14 from the main search
plus 12 from the update (web fig 2). Of these papers, four
reported only baseline fibre intakes in those subsequently
classified as cases or non-cases and will not be discussed here
further, because results were either unadjusted or minimally
adjusted.29-32
In total, we identified 19 publications from 17 cohort studies
that provided risk estimates for total dietary fibre intake and
incident or fatal events of CVD or CHD.21 22 33-49 Three additional
publications were identified that reported risk of CVD or CHD
in relation to only cereal fibre intake.50-52 Results from the
Scottish Heart Health Study could not be pooled because only
data for fibre density (g/4.18 MJ) were reported and it was not
possible to quantify intakes in each consumption category.46
Included study characteristics
The cohorts were largely from the US35 41-44 49 51 52 or
Europe21 22 33 34 37 38 45-48 in addition to two Japanese39 40 and one
Australian study36 50 (table⇓). Dietary intakes tended to be
assessedwith food frequency questionnaires, with the exceptions
of the National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey I
study, Zutphen Elderly study, and Malmo Diet and Cancer
Cohort, in which recalls or diet histories were taken.21 35 47 The
Norfolk branch of the European Prospective Investigation into
Cancer and Nutrition (EPIC) presented results for diet assessed
both with food frequency questionnaires and seven day food
diaries.48
Estimates of fibre intake were generated using values derived
with the AOAC method in most studies,21 34-44 47 49-52 with one
Finnish study and four UK studies classifying fibre as non-starch
polysaccharide only.22 33 34 46 48One study included risk estimates
with total fibre assessed both as non-starch polysaccharide and
using the AOAC method, and risk estimates for food sources
of fibre assessed only as non-starch polysaccharide.45
The quality of studies included in meta-analyses was assessed
by applying the Newcastle-Ottawa scale for cohort studies.15
Web figure 3 lists details of how the criteria were applied to
cohort studies reporting dietary fibre intake and CVD. Web
table 1 presents the scores assigned to each included study.
Lower scoring studies had not assessed diet using structured
interviews, had not recruited a representative sample of the
community, and either did not report losses to follow-up or had
not reported whether participants with prevalent disease were
excluded from analyses. All studies had adjusted for appropriate
potential confounders, had drawn non-cases from the same
population as cases, had adequate follow-up time between
dietary assessment and outcomes, and also reported that
outcomes were obtained frommedical records or through record
linkage.
Total fibre intake and risk of CHD
Twelve of 15 publications reporting coronary event risk and
total fibre intake were included in the dose-response
meta-analysis.21 22 35 38-42 44 45 47 49Results for incident events from
the Norfolk arm of the EPIC study48were not included, because
fatal cases were additionally included in another publication
that reported on all EPIC centres.38 As discussed above, results
from the Scottish Heart Health Study could not be pooled.46
Results from the Oxford Vegetarian Study34 were also not
included in the meta-analysis because participants from this
cohort had been invited to participate in the Oxford branch of
the EPIC study,53which formed part of another included cohort.37
The pooled estimate for the risk ratio per 7 g/day increase in
fibre was 0.91 (95% confidence interval 0.87 to 0.94) with
evidence of moderate heterogeneity between studies (I2=33%,
0% to 66%; fig 1⇓). The dose-response curve showed that lower
CHD risk was associated with greater intakes of total fibre but
confidence intervals around the estimate widened towards the
upper intake levels, where data were sparse. Therefore,
interpretation of risk at these higher intakes should be
undertaken cautiously (fig 2⇓).
Total fibre intake and risk of CVD
Ten publications reported CVD risk (fatal or incident stroke
plus CHD) and total dietary fibre intake, all of which were
included in the dose-response meta-analysis.33 35-37 39-41 43 45 47
Each study used different criteria to classify CVD cases. Five
studies included any circulatory condition (equivalent to ICD-10
(international classification of diseases, 10th revision)
I00-I99)33 36 37 39 40 and five studies seemed to use narrower
definitions.36 41 43 45 47 The pooled risk ratio per 7 g/day increase
in fibre was 0.91 (95% confidence interval 0.88 to 0.94), with
some evidence of heterogeneity between studies (I2=45%, 0%
to 74%; fig 3⇓). The dose-response curve for total fibre intake
and CVD (fig 4⇓) seemed to show that event risk fell steadily
with increasing total fibre intake.
For easy comparison between risk estimates for the different
fibre exposures, figure 5⇓ displays the combined risk estimates
for both CHD and CVD with greater intake of total fibre,
insoluble, soluble, and sources of fibre (cereal, fruit, or
vegetable). The dose-response increments differ with each
exposure to reflect the mean standard deviation among the
populations. Web figures 4-8 include full forest plots and
restricted cubic spline figures for each meta-analysis, other than
total fibre (figs 1-4).
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Insoluble fibre intake and risk of CHD or CVD
Of six publications reporting CHD risk and insoluble fibre
intake, five were included in the meta-analysis.22 39 41 44 45Results
from the Japan Public Health Centre-based Cohort could not
be included in the meta-analysis because the study reported risk
in different intake categories but did not provide values for
insoluble fibre in the groups.40 The pooled estimate for the risk
ratio per 7 g/day increase in insoluble type fibre was 0.82 (95%
confidence interval 0.68 to 0.99) with evidence of reasonably
high heterogeneity (I2=72%, 32% to 89%; fig 5 and web fig
4A).
Three studies reported CVD risk and insoluble fibre intake and
all were included in the meta analysis (fig 5 and web fig
4C).39 41 45 For each 7 g/day increase in insoluble fibre intake,
the combined risk ratio for CVD was the same as with CHD
(0.82, 95% confidence interval 0.70 to 0.96). There was some
evidence of heterogeneity between the studies (I2= 46%, 0% to
84%).
From the restricted cubic splines (web figs 4B and 4D), CHD
and CVD risk can be seen to gradually lessen with ever higher
intakes of insoluble fibre. Interpretation of risk from these
figures, especially at higher intake levels, should be cautiously
undertaken because data across the intake range were sparse
and were available only in five or three studies, respectively.
Soluble fibre intake and risk of CHD or CVD
Of seven cohorts reporting CHD risk and intake of water soluble
fibre, six were included in the meta-analysis.22 35 39 41 44 45Again,
results from the Japan Public Health Centre-based Cohort were
not included because no estimate of soluble fibre intake was
presented.40 The pooled estimate for the risk ratio per 4 g/day
increase in soluble type fibre was 0.89 (95% confidence interval
0.78 to 1.02), with evidence of moderate heterogeneity (I2=47%,
0% to 79%; fig 5 and web fig 5A). The cubic spline graph (web
fig 5B) shows a non-significant reduction in CHD risk with
increasing soluble fibre intake; confidence intervals around the
estimate remained wide across intake levels because data were
thinly spread.
All four studies that reported CVD risk in relation to intake of
soluble fibre could be included in the meta-analysis.35 39 41 45 The
combined estimate for the risk ratio from these studies was 0.88
(95% confidence interval 0.75 to 1.03), with evidence of
moderate heterogeneity (I2=58%, 0% to 86%; fig 5, web figs
5C and 5D).
Cereal fibre intake and risk of CHD or CVD
CHD risk in relation to cereal fibre intake was reported in 12
publications, of which nine were included in the
meta-analysis.21 22 38 39 41 42 44 45 52 Results from the EPIC Norfolk
study48were not included because this cohort had been included
in the pooled EPIC estimate.38 Two results from the Nurses’
Health Study were identified; the results from Bernstein and
colleagues52 were included over those from Wolk and
colleagues49 because of longer follow-up. Bernstein and
colleagues reported several hazard ratios calculated by using
several methods, and the result derived from the cumulative
average intake was used because it was most consistent with
the other studies. Results from the Australian Blue Mountain
Eye Study were not included because data presented were
insufficient to derive a dose-response trend.50 The pooled
estimate for the risk ratio per 7 g/day increase in fibre from
cereal sources was 0.84 (95% confidence interval 0.76 to 0.94)
with evidence of heterogeneity between studies (I2=65%, 29%
to 83%; fig 5 and web fig 6A). The dose-response curve (web
fig 6B) showed that lower CHD risk continued to be associated
with higher intakes of fibre from cereals, although data were
concentrated around lower intake levels and thus less weight
should be placed on risk estimates at higher intakes.
Data from five of six studies reporting cereal fibre intake and
CVD risk could be incorporated into the pooled
estimate.36 37 41 45 51 The risk ratio per 7 g/day greater intake of
cereal fibre was 0.92 (95% confidence interval 0.84 to 1.00),
with evidence of relatively low heterogeneity (I2=15%, 0% to
82%; fig 5, web figs 6C and 6D).
Fruit fibre intake and risk of CHD or CVD
Nine of 10 publications that reported fibre intake from fruit and
CHD risk were included in the meta-analysis.21 22 38 39 41 42 44 45 49
The results reported in the EPIC Norfolk paper were again not
included.48 The pooled estimate for the risk ratio per 4 g/day
increase in fibre from fruit was 0.92 (95% confidence interval
0.83 to 1.01), with evidence of substantial heterogeneity between
studies (I2=62%, 22% to 82%; fig 5 and web fig 7A).
Data from four studies were included in the meta-analysis for
fruit fibre intake and CVD risk.36 37 41 45 One additional study
could not be included in the meta-analysis because only a
comparison of highest and lowest categories of fruit fibre intake
was presented.43 For each 4 g/day greater intake of fruit fibre,
the risk ratio was 0.96 (95% confidence interval 0.93 to 1.00),
with no evidence of excess heterogeneity between the studies
(I2=0%, 0% to 84%; fig 5 and web fig 7C).
The dose-response curve indicates that lower risk of CHD or
CVD is associated with higher fruit fibre intakes of up to around
5-8 g/day, which is equivalent to about two to four servings of
fruit.9 There was some evidence of possible threshold effects
where the lines for the dose-response figures flattened over
higher intakes (web figs 7B and 7D). But again, data were sparse
at the upper intake levels and should be interpreted cautiously.
Vegetable fibre intake and risk of CHD or CVD
Nine of 10 publications that reported vegetable fibre intake and
CHD risk were included in the meta-analysis.21 22 38 39 41 42 44 45 49
Again, the results from EPIC Norfolk were not included here.48
Most studies did not report whether potatoes were included
within the classification of vegetables, with the exception of
four publications which did not include potatoes.21 38 41 45 The
pooled estimate for the risk ratio per 4 g/day increase in fibre
from vegetable sources was 0.94 (95% confidence interval 0.89
to 1.00), with no evidence of excess heterogeneity between
studies (I2=0%, 0% to 29%; fig 5 and web fig 8A).
Data from four studies were included in the meta-analysis for
vegetable fibre intake and CVD risk.36 37 41 45 Again, one
additional study could not be included in the meta-analysis
because only a comparison of highest and lowest categories of
vegetable fibre intake was presented.43 For each 4 g/day greater
intake of vegetable fibre, the risk ratio was 0.92 (95% confidence
interval 0.87 to 0.96), with no evidence of excess heterogeneity
between the studies (I2=0%, 0% to 58%; fig 5 and web fig 8C).
Similar to the dose-response curves for fruit fibre, lower risk of
CHD and CVD was each associated with greater intakes of
vegetable fibre, up to intakes about 6 g/day for CHD or 10 g/day
for CVD. These values would be roughly equivalent to the fibre
in four to six portions of vegetables,9 but again, data became
sparse at higher intakes and confidence intervals widened (web
figs 8B and 8D).
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Other sources of fibre in associationwith CHD
or CVD risk
Too few studies reported results for fibre fractions or from other
sources to permit pooling, but findings from one study suggested
a possible protective association for cellulose and lignin intake
for fatal CHD risk. However, this association was not evident
when non-fatal myocardial infarction events were combined
with the fatal CHD cases.22 The EPICHeart study did not report
a protective association for “other fibre” (that is, derived from
non-cereal, vegetable, or fruit sources)—nor did the Zutphen
Elderly study, which examined both long term and recent legume
and potato fibre intake.21 A US study reported a protective
association for legume fibre in women but not men with fatal
CVD risk,43 although one UK study did not report protective
associations for legume sources of fibre and CHD or CVD risk
in women.45
Study meta-regression
Web tables 2-7 present results for meta-regression of
prespecified moderator variables. But owing to small numbers
of included studies, analyses could have a limited capacity to
fully explain potential sources of heterogeneity. These pooled
estimates should be interpreted carefully where small numbers
of studies were combined or where heterogeneity between
studies was high (I2>75%).
Study subgroup analyses for total dietary fibre intake were stable
on the whole and remained protectively associated with risk
(web table 2). For CHD risk and total fibre intake, no differences
were observed between the sexes; US, European, or other study
locations; or studies with varying follow-up periods. CVD risk
was not significantly associated with total fibre intake in the
two studies that had not assessed fibre using the AOACmethod
and the two studies that had not included adjustment for alcohol
in analyses.
Risk estimates were lower and more often significant when
studies assessing AOAC fibre were pooled than when those not
using AOAC methods were pooled. However, this pattern was
not seen for soluble fibre and CHD risk, with a significant
association being seen in the two studies that had not used
AOACmethods of fibre estimation (web table 4). It is important
to note that fewer studies could be pooled for non-AOAC results,
and study locations largely determined the fibre estimation
method in each cohort.
Discussion
A significantly lower risk of 9% was seen for both CVD and
CHD with every additional 7 g/day of total fibre consumed.
Findings were alignedwith current recommendations to increase
fibre intake and showed a large risk reduction with an achievable
increase in daily fibre intake. Because CVD is one of the major
causes of death in the UK and prevalence rates among the
population are estimated to be around 13-16%,54 small reductions
in risk could affect many thousands of individuals. An additional
7 g of fibre (AOAC) can be provided through eating just one
portion of whole grains plus a portion of beans or lentils, or
through two to four servings of fruit and vegetables.9
Lower risk of CVD was also seen with greater intakes of
insoluble, cereal, fruit, and vegetable fibre. In addition, reduced
risk for CHD was associated with greater intake of insoluble
fibre and fibre from cereal or vegetable foods. Despite risk
estimates for the different fibre exposures being in the same
direction and overlapping, the confidence intervals of pooled
estimates for soluble fibre with CHD or CVD risk and for fibre
from fruit with CHD risk spanned the line of no effect.
Our findings relate only to fibre from food intake rather than
from fibre isolates or extracts, and any public health messages
must therefore reflect this. It is not clear from these observations
whether fibre consumed as an extract from certain foods is
beneficial and whether randomised controlled trials with clinical
endpoints or controlled feeding studies with intermediate
outcomes can help answer this question.
Meta-regression highlighted possible differences between studies
using AOAC methods and those not using AOAC methods to
assess fibre intake. However, the small numbers of studies using
non-AOAC methods, the notable geographical differences
between these studies, and the likely differences between the
main sources of fibre in different cohort populations somewhat
limits the ability to draw conclusions.
Results in context of other published reviews
Our findings are consistent with those of previous reviews but
improve on aspects of others that were not systematic reviews
of literature,41 55 56 did not explore fibre from key dietary
sources,57 or did not quantify the dose-response association but
reported risks for highest compared with lowest consumers.58
A recent systematic review identified a lower CVD risk of
around 20% for high fibre consumers and separately for high
whole grain consumers, compared with the lowest consumers
of each.58Because fibre and whole grain consumption are likely
to correlate highly, it remains a challenge to identify whether
fibre intake is a surrogate marker for whole grain intake and the
potential beneficial compounds within grains, or whether it is
the fibre component of whole grains that confers the protective
associations seen with greater intake. A further explanation for
the association may be that lower fibre foods tend to be richer
in available carbohydrate, which may detrimentally influence
insulin and lipid profiles.59 Well conducted clinical trials could
elucidate the many potential mechanisms through which both
wholegrains and fibre from different foods could act on
intermediate endpoints or risk factors for CVD.
Limitations
Limitations of observational cohort studies include the problem
of residual confounding, which also extends to meta-analyses
of observational studies. Greater intake of dietary fibre is
associated with other healthy behaviours such as greater physical
activity and lower smoking rates,39 40 both of which may
independently influence CVD risk. We hypothesise that there
is a causal link between dietary fibre and CVD risk, although
this cannot be proven using observational studies. Evidence
from randomised controlled trials can help to determine links
between high fibre diets or constituents of dietary fibre and risk
factors for CVD—but owing to the likely long pathogenesis of
CVD, trials of adequate duration and adherence are unlikely to
be feasible. However, most of the studies identified here did
adjust for important confounders such as age, sex, education or
class, and smoking status in their analyses, but not all studies
adjusted for other potentially important confounders such as
physical activity or other dietary factors. Furthermore, other
characteristics associated with high fibre intakes could be at
play, such as lower body mass index and lower alcohol intake.
However, exploration of these factors, throughmeta-regression,
did not reveal that adjustment for such confounders sufficiently
explained the strength or direction of associations observed.
Furthermore, Kaushik, Wolk, and Mozaffarian and colleagues
point out that although residual confoundingmay be a limitation
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for prospective cohorts, it is unlikely because different risk
observations were seen for cereal, fruit, and vegetable fibre,
despite intakes being highly correlated.42 49 50 In light of the
differing associations observed, they argue that residual
confounding is likely not an issue of concern since all the fibre
exposures are related to healthier lifestyles.42 49 50
Another possible limitation is that the majority of dietary data
were collected using food frequency questionnaires, which may
adequately characterise dietary patterns but could be limited in
terms of describing individual nutrient intakes. One study
explored risk of CHD with diet assessed using both food
frequency questionnaires and seven day food diaries. A
protective association was seen for risk of CHD with fibre
assessed from food diaries, but risk was attenuated with fibre
estimated by food frequency questionnaires.48 The authors
suggested that food frequency questionnaires may not capture
sufficient heterogeneity within a single population but are
appropriate in pooled analyses where a wider range of intakes
are collated.48
Measurement error in dietary assessment is a persistent problem
when assessing associations between diet and diseases. The bias
can be large and in either direction. In addition, where errors
exist in the measurement of confounders, the bias would work
in the direction of confounding, which may either exaggerate
or dilute the estimated association.60 61 However, findings from
validation studies using biomarkers suggest that measurement
error in dietary exposures will often result in attenuated
estimates, which might be quite severe.62 For this reason, it is
wiser not to place emphasis on the exact risk estimate but
consider the general direction and relative magnitude of
associations.
Studies assessing fibre intakes using different methods (AOAC
or not) were combined. Although direct comparisons may not
be appropriate between cohort studies that calculate fibre intake
using different analytical methods, the direction of effect
and—to some extent—the magnitude of the association may be
similar and could therefore be informative when summarising
data from multiple studies. For example, in the Health
Professionals’ Follow-up Study, researchers observed similar
protective associations between total myocardial infarction (fatal
CHD plus myocardial infarction) and total fibre intake assessed
using multiple methods. Risk ratios calculated with the
Southgate method (risk ratio 0.76 (95% confidence interval 0.65
to 0.88) per 10 g/day increase) and Englyst method (0.74 (0.61
to 0.89)) were not substantially different from that using the
AOAC method (0.81 (0.70 to 0.93)).44
Our search for studies also did not extend beyond those
published in English language. However, our understanding is
that only a small proportion of available literature in this area
is published in languages other than English.
Strengths
A major strength of this meta-analysis was the inclusion of
prospective studies from multiple online database searches,
covering published literature from over two decades. The quality
of the meta-analyses was strengthened by generating
dose-response curves rather than comparisons of high and low
fibre consumers. The physiological consequences of a high fibre
diet may depend on the type of fibre and the food source.44
Therefore, combining studies that have examined dietary sources
of fibre was an additional strength.
Despite some heterogeneity, the findings were notably
consistent, with all being in the same direction and many
individual study results being significant. This is remarkable
given the inclusion of studies from different populations with
different dietary habits, which were assessed using different
tools.
Summary
Diets high in fibre—specifically from cereal or vegetable sources
and rich in insoluble type fibre—are significantly associated
with lower risk of CHD and CVD and reflect recommendations
to increase intake. Greater intake of fruit fibre was also
associated with lower CVD risk. These data provide evidence
relating to whole food consumption and therefore do not support
consumption of foods specifically enriched in cereal or vegetable
derived fibre. Evidence relating to soluble or insoluble types of
fibre was more limited and further investigation in this area
would be of use. A limited evidence base also exists from
countries outside the US, Europe, Japan, or Australia.
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Table
Table 1| Characteristics of included cohort studies reporting CVD or CHD risk and fibre intake
Adjustment for confounding variables
Dietary assessment (No of
FFQ items); fibre estimation
method
CHD/CVD endpoints,
initial cohort size (No of
cases)
Country, recruitment, sex,
baseline age (years), follow-up
(years)
Author and year (cohort
name)
Age, alc, β-carotene, BMI, blood pressure,
education, SFA, energy intake, physical
activity, smoking, group allocation, vit C, vit
E
Validated FFQ (276) diet over
previous year, quality check
by nurse; Englyst








Age, alcohol, BMI, SFA, familial MI, smoking,
vit E, hypercholesterolaemia, occupation,
physical activity, HTN
Validated FFQ diet (131) diet
over previous year; AOAC
CHD incidence, n=51 529
(740)





Age, social class, sex, smokingSimple validated FFQ; not
reported, likely to be
Southgate
IDH mortality, n=11 140
(525)
UK, volunteer cohort (half




Age, serum chol, SBP, carbon monoxide in
expired air, EI, DM2, BMI, personality,
triglycerides, HDLC, fibrinogen, PA, alc
Validated semi-quantitative
FFQ (60); Englyst and
Southgate
CHD incidence, n=11 629
(389)
Scotland, recruited via general
practices, both sexes, 40-59, 9
Todd 199946 (Scottish
Heart Health Study)
Age, study period, BMI, smoking,
menopausal status, aspirin, multivitamin, vit
E, PA, HTN, parental early MI, alc, EI, SFA
(not fibre source models), CHO. Additional
in sources of fibre models: other fibre
sources; folate; vit B6, C, and E; β-carotene;
Mg
Validated FFQ (116), diet








Age, treatment group, smoking, PA, alc,
HRT, BMI, multivitamins, HTN, history of
high chol, DM2, parental MI before age 60





US, health professionals from
an RCT, female, mean 54, 6
Liu 200241 (Women’s
Health Study)
Age, alc, BMI, smoking, edu, eth, DM2, PA,
SES, sex, SBP, serum chol
24 h recall including portion
size estimates; unclear, likely
to be AOAC
CHD incidence, n=14 407
(1843)
US, sampled to represent




Age, alc, edu, DM2, PA, sex, smoke; sources
of fibre additionally adjusted for other types
of fibre




US, random sample from





EI, SFA, trans unSFA, cis poly unSFA, alc,
wine use, fish intake, prescribed diet,
smoking, BMI, SES
Diet history, several times,









Age, sex, SBP, DBP, HTN treatment, BMI,
smoking, edu, self rated health, history of
MI/stroke, DM2
Validated FFQ (145); AOACCHD mortality, n=3654
(not reported)
Australia, sampled to represent




Women: age, EI, GI residuals, alc, smoking,
DM2; men: age, EI, GI residuals, total fat
intake, underweight, smoke, use of
corticosteroids
Validated FFQ (145); AOACCVD mortality, n=3654
(260)
Australia, sampled to represent




Age, BMI, HTN, DM2, alc, smoking, edu, PA,
stress, sleep, fish, SFA, n3 fatty acid, sodium
intake, folate, vitamins




Japan, sampled to represent





Healthy eating score, sex, age, eth, occ,
marital status, smoking, EI, PA, BMI,
prevalent CVD, DM2, HTN, dyslipidaemia,





UK, occupational cohort, both
sexes, mean 49, 17.7
Akbaraly 201133 (Whitehall
II)
Age, BMI at age 18 years, weight change
since age 18 years, height, smoking, PA,
alc, nut intake, PUFA, GL, chol intake, SBP,
HTN treatment, DM2, parental early MI, time
since menopause
Validated FFQ (116)
administered 3 times; AOAC
CVD mortality, n=121
700 (1026)




Age, study period, SFA, MUFA, PUFA, GI,
folate, protein, EI, alc, trans unSFA, BMI,
smoke, menopause status, parental early




CHD incidence, n=72 266
(2500)
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(continued)
Adjustment for confounding variables
Dietary assessment (No of
FFQ items); fibre estimation
method
CHD/CVD endpoints,
initial cohort size (No of
cases)
Country, recruitment, sex,
baseline age (years), follow-up
(years)
Author and year (cohort
name)
Age, sex, smoking, alc, BMI, DM2, HTN/high
chol treatment, PA, fruit, vegetables, fish,
sodium, isoflavone, EI, health centre




Japan, sampled to represent





Age, eth, edu, marital status, health status,
BMI, PA, smoking, alc, red meat, fruit,
vegetables, EI (menopausal hormone
therapy use in women)




US, sampled to represent
general population, both sexes,
50-71, 9
Park 201143 (NIH-AARP
Diet and Health Study)
Age, sex, centre, edu, alc, smoking, BMI,
PA, EI
FFQ, semi-quantitative FFQ,





Europe, sampled to represent
population, both sexes, mean
50.8, 12.7
Chuang 201237 (EPIC)
Age, alc, BMI, PA, marital status, edu, occ,
HTN, hyperlipidaemia, angina, DM2,
PUFA:SFA ratio, EI
FFQ, semi-quantitative FFQ,
diet history; AOAC and
standardised values
IHD mortality, n=519 978
(2381)
Europe, represents general




Age, diet assessment method version, EI,
season, BMI, smoking, edu, alc, SBP, HTN
treatment, antihyperlipidaemic treatment,
leisure PA, level of energy adjusted dietary
fibre






Sweden, sampled to represent
population, both sexes, 58, 13
Wallstrom 201247 (Malmo
Diet and Cancer Cohort)
Age, BMI, PA, smoking, family history MI,
social class, DM2, HTN treatment, lipid
lowering treatment, aspirin, EI from total fat,
EI from non-fat, alc, SFA, serum chol (total
fibre model only); plasma ascorbic acid level
use in sources of fibre models
FFQ and 7 day diaries;
Englyst
CHD incidence, n=25 639
(2151)
UK, sampled to represent
region, both sexes, 40-79, 11
Ward 201248
(EPIC-Norfolk)




UK, volunteer cohort (one third




Alc=alcohol; BMI=body mass index; CHO=carbohydrate; chol=cholesterol; DBP=diastolic blood pressure; DM2=diabetes mellitus type 2; edu=education; EI=energy
intake, EPIC=European Prospective Investigation into Cancer and Nutrition; eth=ethnicity; FFQ=food frequency questionnaire; GI=glycaemic index; GL Glycaemic
Load; HDLC=high density lipoprotein cholesterol; HRT=hormone replacement therapy; HTN=hypertension; IHD=ischaemic heart disease; Mg=magnesium;
MI=myocardial infarction; MUFA=monounsaturated fatty acid; NIH-AARP=National Institutes of Health-American Association for Retired Persons Diet and Health
Study; occ=occupation; PA=physical activity; PUFA=polyunsaturated fatty acid; RCT=randomised controlled trial; SBP=systolic blood pressure; SES Socioeconomic
Status; SFA=saturated fatty acid; vit=vitamin.
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Figures
Fig 1 Risk of CHD associated with each 7 g/day increase in total fibre intake. RR=risk ratio
Fig 2 Risk of CHD across increasing levels of total fibre intake. RR=risk ratio
Fig 3 Risk of CVD associated with each 7g/day increase in total fibre intake. RR=risk ratio
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Fig 4 Risk of CVD across increasing levels of total fibre intake. RR=risk ratio
Fig 5 Combined study risk estimates for CHD and CVD associated with greater intake of total fibre, soluble or insoluble
fibre and fibre from different food sources. RR=risk ratio
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